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Trehalose Dimycolate Enhances Survival of Fission Neutron-Irradiated
12
Mice and Kiebsiella pneumoniae-Challenged Irradiated Mice '
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Nuclear weapons detonations or nuclear criticality acci* ('Ill.sm,%. 1). G., LINI N.G. D.. .NI ,,.o\)N\. G. S. dents can produce mixed radiation fields of various propor\(
Irehalose Dim.colate Enhances Sur% kal of Fission Neutron- tions of photon and neutron radiations. Therefore, it is imIrradiated Mice and K4hxiella pneumoiae-Challenged Iriadi- portant to determine the response of animals to mixed-field
ated Mice. Radiat. Res. 121. 71-75 (1990).
radiation in order to evaluate realistically the effect cytokines and immunomodulators of nonspecific resistance to
infection might have on the animals' survival. Several
different formulations of the immunomodulator trehalose
dimycolate (TDM) have been shown to be effective in increasing survival of mice exposed to 1"Co -Yrays (7). Therefore it is of interest to evaluate TDM formulations for their
ability to increase survival in animals irradiated with
mixed-field fission neutrons.
mxd-fie
causure ofiso enia i
ore effeythn
causing severe leukocytopenia in mice within 4 days than
exposure to "Co -Yradiation (1I. 12). Hemopoietic recovery occurs in animals exposed to 7.0 Gy ""Co radiation by
Day 14 after exposure (13. 14). Mice exposed to 3.5 Gy fission neutrons recover in a similar time period. Exposure
to higher levels of radiation produces leukocytopenia and
irreversible gastrointestinal damage. Death normally occurs
in these mice in less than 14 days due to denudation of the
intestinal mucosa, fluid and electrolyte imbalance, and bacteremia
(15). Infection is a sufficient
major cause
of death animals
exposed to radiation doses
to depress thein immune

The survial of BBD2FI fermale mice exposed to lethal doses
of fission neutron radiation is increased when trehalose dimycolate (1DM) preparations are given either I h after exposure or I
day before exposure to radiation. TDM in an emulsion of squalene. Tween 80, and saline was the most effective formulation
for increasing the 30-day survival of mice when given I day before (90i,) or I h after (88%) exposure to radiation. An aqueous
suspension of a s.nthetic analog of TDM was less effective at
increasing 30-day survival (60%) when given I day prior to radiation exposure and not effective when given I Itafter radiation.
Mice receiving a sublethal dose (3.5 Gy) of fission neutron radiation and either the TDNI emulsion or synthetic TDM I h after
irradiation were substantially more resistant to challenge with
10, 100. 1000. or 5000 times the l.Dq, ,, dose of Klebsiella pneumoniae than untreated mice. , 19c0 adcmicn
Pre-, Inc.

INTRODUCTION
The effects of radiation on mammalian hematopoietic.
my~elopoietic, and gastrointestinal systems are diverse and

exodtoriaonossufcettoepsshem

ue

system severely but not to produce irreversible gastrointestidepend on both the exposure dose and the quality of radia- nal
a damage, for example. 5.75 Gy fission neutrons or 10.5
tion. Several studies have focused on the effects of X rays Gv 6"Co. The source of the infection can be translocation
(1-4) and '""Co trays (5.6) on these systems in mice. Other of normal intestinal flora or an external source. In these cirStudies havec examined the etliect various specific and non- cumstances, bacteria of the family Enterobacteriaceae often
specific immunomodulators have on survival in mice given become opportunistic pathogens. One member of this fain".'.Co rays (7. ,S). However, there arc a limited number of ily, Klehsiella pneumoniae, is associated with a high incireports (5. 9. 10) on the effects of fission neutron radiation dence of mortality in immunocompromised patients
on these systems and the elfct immunomodulators have (16. 17).
on these animals' survival.
In this paper. we report on the effects of TDM on the
survival of fission neutron-irradiated mice when TDM is
Supported h hused
as a protectant (before exposure) and as a therapeutic
Supre %the .\rule(] lorces Radiohiolog\ Research Institute. Dc
a poe
agent (after exposure) in irradiated mice. We also report the
tnse Nuclcar \enc%. under Research Work t nit00129. [he \jews presented in this paper are those ol the authors. No endorsement b. the i)e-effects of TDM as a therapeutic agent for irradiated mice
tense Nuclear \genct: his been gisen or should he inferred,
challenged with K. pneunmoiae.
Research

sm conducted according to the principles enuciated in the

MATERIALS AND METHODS
,1h(e,JAX:B6D21"1 female mice, 12-15 weeks of age (20-25 g). were
quarantined on arrival and screened for evidence of disease before being

the Instiiuide tr the( are and use (oltaborator', Animals" prepared byr
lute o I ,ahorators Animal Resources. National Research Council.
t o %khomcorrespondence should be addressed,
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released for experimental use. I he\ "ere maintained in an AAAI.AC-accredited facililt in plastic Micro-isolator cagescontaining autoclaved hardwood chip, contact bedding. Mice wsere provided commercial rodent chow
and acidified tap water (pl 2.5 with concentrated ItI) ad libilun. Animal
rooms %ere maintained at 70 - 2° with 50 '- I0'; relative humidity using
at least 10 air changes per hour of 100" conditioned fresh air. The mice
were on a 12-h light/dark full spectrum lighting cycle with no twilight.
All research %as conducted in accordance with NIff and our Institutional
Animal (are and t Ise Committee guidelines for the care and use oflaboratort animals.
[he techniques and dosimetry of exposing mice to mixed
Radi tt,,
radiation ticlds produced b\ the A.RRI TRIGA reactor were previously
described IX). All radiation doses reported in this paper arc the midline
tissue dose as measured using ioniiation chambers ( IV). In the present
stUd., a neutron to It kerma ratio off: IIN:(; I I at midline in the animals
was achiesed b using a 15.-cm lead shield in front of the reactor wall.
Ihe neutron to ) -ra. kerma was chosen as representative of conditions
\ hich might presail during a nuclear wcapons detonation or nuclear criticalit\ incident. Mice challenged with Ai. pocutoit,ia" were given a nonlethai total (neutron plus ",-ra dose of 3.5 (Gs midline tissue dose at 0.4 Gy/
rain. Mice not challenged with K. p'niuioniacreceied 5.75 is: this is the
radiation dose that kills 81'; of the mice of this strain receis ing no supportixe therap\ within 3(0 dass If , l. Mice were exposed individually in
%ell-\entilated aluminum restraining tubes that rotated at 1.5 rpm.
,'i wo-dtoa' hiator The dose reduction factor was determined for
irradiated mice receiving intraperitoneal lip) injections of the various
TDM formulations or control formulations either I day before or I h after
irradiation with fission neutrons. Groups of 10 mice were exposed to increasing doses ofradiation and their 3o-da survival was monitored. Probit
analssis of the survisal data was used to determine the best fit, and thus
the If[),
to _I).- ,, values. and to determine the dose reduction fac-
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TREATMENT
FIG. I. Percentage 30-day survival of B6D2FI female mice that received 5.75 Gy. N:G
I (L-Dx,, i). and 0.5 ml otTween-saline, squalene
emulsion, TDM-O, or S-TDM. The above formulations were injected ip
into groups of 10 mice either I day before (filled) or I h after (hatched)
radiation exposure.

Iiotaiol't.

Mice received either 3.5 or 5.75 Gv ofmixed-field radia-

lion. Experimental groups received either 100 Pg/0.5 ml S-TDM or 0.5
ml of 0.2',; Tween-saline I h postirradiation. Mice were anesthetized by
inhalation of methoxyflurane immediately before blood was obtained bs
cardiac puncture. Immediately after blood was drawn, mice were euthanized by CO, inhalation. Hematology studies were performed by certified
technicians of the Hematology section of our Institute's Veterinary Sciences Department.

tor IDR EI).

Iotoii,,ooildtdor, S nthetic trehalose dim.,colate (S-TDM), a product containing cor nom.colic acid and trehalose. and native TDM in a
mixture of1"2' squalene and 0.2'; Tween 80 were produced by Ribi ImmunoChem Research Inc. (iHamilton. Mi). S-TOM was prepared as previousl\ described C . 20). lhe native T)M was suspended in saline to give
a native I)M-squalene-Tween 8(-saline emulsion (TDM-O). The concentration of both TDM formulations was 200 jug TDM/ml. Controls for
these preparations were 0.2"; Tween 8(-saline ITS) and 2"; squalene in
0.2", TS Isqualene emulsion). Mice received intraperitoneal injections of
0.5 ml of the appropriate TIM formulation or control formulations.

RESULTS
In a series of protection experiments, mice were injected
ip with the TDM preparations I day prior to exposure to a
5.75-Gy MLT dose of fission neutron radiation. TDM-O

as preiousls described (7). The pellet was washed twice with cold saline
and suspended to an optical density at 651) nm. known to yield I X 10'

provided greater protection (90%) than S-TDM (60%),
while 10% of mice receiving Tween-saline survived and
20% of those receiving the 2% squalene emulsion survived
(Fig. I). The TDM-O (P < 0.01) and S-TDM (P < 0.05)
were significantly better than TS at increasing 30-day survival of the mice exposed to radiation. The TDM-O was

iable bacteria/ml. The actual number of viable bacteria was determined

significantly better (P < 0.01) than the 2% squalene emul-

therto.A clinical isolate ofKl.pnemoniae. scrotype 5. was prepared

b} plate counts on Trypticase Soy Agar (BBI.. Cockeysville. MD). Dilutions for injection into mice and plate counts were made in sterile saine.
The dose of K. pniwuooniae lethal to 50'% of mice
_.D)....
laerial
within 30 days (LIX, ,,,) was determined for control and irradiated mice
hs suhcutaneousl, injecting 10-fold dilutions of K. pneunioniae(lOo- 0
bacteria/l0. I ml) and monitoring survival for 30 days. Mice were injected
with bacteria on Days 1.4.7. 10, and 14 postirradiation. To assure precise
delivers of bacteria and prevent injury to the animal, mice were anesthetized by inhalation of methox. flurane prior to injection of bacteria. Eight
mice were used for each treatment group and a total of six bacteria challenge concentrations were used to determine each I.D,,/,, end point for
irradiated mice; four challenge concentrations were used for unirradiated
control mice. Groups of irradiated mice challenged on Days I. 4, and 7
received f1'. 1()2. 1()1.1()4. 10('. or 10' (FJ/mous. Irradiated groups chal,
lenged on )ays 101and 14 received 10. l(4. 10'. 106, 10' or 10' (RJ/
mouse. Groups of unirradiated control mice were injected with ls. 10".
10. or 1 ('( r/mouse.

sion.
When the TDM preparations were given therapeutically
I h after exposure to 5.75 Gy fission neutron radiation,
TDM-O provided the most benefit (88%) (Fig. I). The

TDM-O formulation was significantly better than the squalene emulsion alone (P < 0.001) when given I h after radiation. No mice survived in the groups receiving S-TDM, TS,

2% squalene emulsion. Incremental increases in the
amount of S-TDM given up to 800 ug/mouse did not significantly increase the survival of mice when given I h after
mixed-field radiation over that observed with 100 ug/
or

(data not shown).
Dose reduction factors were determined for irradiated
mice which received S-TDM, TDM-O, Tween-saline (conmouse

1DM I NII.AN('IS SI RVIVAI

IO I),,/D
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TABLE I_____

Probit Analsis of NMortality Data for Mixed-Field Irradiated
Mice Receiving Formulations Pre- or Postirradiation

1

6

lime ot

treatment
IlDa

Ireatment

-D,,1
(()

Squalene emulsion
Squalene emulsion
I seen-saline

T~ccn-saline
S-IDM
Squalcne emulsion
TDM-O
None

S11
S69
555
596
542

Ieen-saline
Isscen-saline
Squalene emulsion
Squalcne emulsion
ITseen-saline

I wecn-saline
S- I)M
Slualene emulsion
I I)M-()
None

514
548
541
SI
542

Vehicle
1%\ cn-saline
I".cn-saline

o

DR['
,.00

0

i

1.0)7
1.00
1.07
0.98
1.)0
1.07
I.0
1.08
0.95

,
\, I)ose-rcsponsc surs ialfactors in irradiatCd mice recciing I DM
formulations. B61)21 Imice received increasing amounts ol mixed radiaI). One da\ before or I h after irradiation, groups of'20 mice
tion (N:(i
receised ).5nil of one of the follossing lormulations ( I reatment) b ip
injection. Isecn-saline. 2';%qualeneemulsion. I0) g I I)M-(). or I )
,g S-IDM. Mice used in this experiment recced onl%one ip injection'
the formulation in the Vehicle column Asas not injected unli:s it also appears in the I rcatment column. Surs isal was follotcd for 30 das. Probit
anak is of the results shosed the slopes of the probit lines in the comparisons to be parallel. all reported DRl:s are baseL on the l., ,,radiation
dose for case of comparison,
DRF I D_ ,, vehicle.

trol), or the squalene emulsion (control) (Table 1). Probit
analysis of the results showed the slopes of the probit lines
in the comparisons to be parallel: all DRFs are reported at
the MD)/1,, radiation dose for case of comparison. For both
time courses, the DRFs for TDM-O and S-TDM were similar when compared to the appropriate controls. Tweensaline lowered the DRF below that of irradiated animals not
receiving injections.
The bacterial LD50/3, for mice exposed to 3.5 Gy fission
neutron radiation and challenged with K.pneumoniat fell
by 5 orders of magnitude by Day 4 and remained depressed
(2.5 orders of magnitude) on Day 7 (Fig. 2). On Day 10
postirradiation the increased LD5,,/,,, indicated that the
mice were recovering. By Day 14 the LD50/11( returned to
nearly that of controls (overlapping 95% confidence intervals). These data indicate that the animals are at greatest
risk between Days I and 7 postirradiation because it is during this time that an exogenous bacterial challenge has the
greatest effect on mortality.

0, 2

0
0

4
6
8
10
12
1
1
6
8
2
4
DAY OF K. pneumoniae CHALLENGE
POSTIRRADIATION

14
14

FIG. 2. Bacterial LD ,(, of mice challenged with K.pneuonw following radiation exposure. B6D2FI mice were given 3.5 Gy (N:G - 1)
radiation. K pneuoniat, was injected into groups of eight mice on Days
,
1,4. and 7 (10'. 102, 10' 10'. 105. 10' CFU/mousc): and on Days 10 and
,
61()0. 10 ('FU/mouse). Groups of eight unirradiated
14 (10'. 104, l
,
control mice were injected with 105. 10' 107, or 10' CFU/mouse. The
I-D, ,,was determined by probit analysis and plotted for each time of
injection after radiation. Vertical bars represent the upper and lower 95'1;
contidencc limits for each D

creased to 100 times the LDs/ 30 , only the TDM-O, S-TDM.
and squalene emulsion increased the number of mice surviving over that of the control. The therapeutic effect provided by the squalene emulsion was not significantly (P
> 0.25) different than control. At 1000 and 5000 times the
L
dose ofK. pnewnoniae, only TDM-O and S-TDM
100

1

80_
U

6
4

!.
200

10 LD5030

100

Lo5 0 13 0

1000

L

6 0 1 30

L

5000 LD5 0

30

The TDM formulations given I h after exposure to 3.5
CHALLENGE DOSE OF K. pneumoniae
Gy fission neutron radiation had an effect on the 30-day
survival of mice challenged with 10, 100, 1000, or 5000
FIG. 3. Thirty-day survival of B6D2FI female mice given 3.5 Gy (N:
times the LD /1,,
dose of K. pneumoniae on Day 4 after G I) radiation and treated with TDM prior to challenge with K. prn'uexposure to radiation (Fig. 3). At the relatively low chal- roniae. One hour after irradiation. 0.5 ml of one of the following was
dose
en of 10 times the L o/jii, all of the TDM formula- injected ip into groups of 20 mice: (M) Tween-saline. (I)squalene emullenge
sion; (M) 100 mg TDM-O; (E) 100 mg S-TDM: (FI) controls. Mice were
tions increased 30-day survival, as did the squalene emul- challenged on Day 4 after irradiation with either 10. 100, 1000. or 5()
sion. When the challenge dose of K pn'umoniae was in- times the D, u of K. pneumoniaeserotype 5.
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increased survival. TDM-O increased sur\ ival to twice that
of the S-lIDM-treated group. The 1J)",,,,(i.e.. SO( surl("with a lower conialh
a for unirradiated mice is 2.08
tidence limit of 7.5 x 10'. while for the irradiated mice
is 4.38
treated vwith IDM-O the corresponding LD,,, ;,,
. 10'. Thu,LII)M-O is capable of increasing the irradiated
mouse's resistance to bacterial challenge to nearly that of a
normal mouse.
White blood cell (W1B(
red blood cell (RBC) and plateletcounts xxcrc obtained from mice given 3.5 or 5.75 Gv of
mixed-held radiation and treated with either 100 pg SIl)NI 0.5 ml or an equal xolume of the vehicle (0.21'
1- \ccn-saline) I h postirradiation. White blood cell counts
werc similar for mice receix ing either 3.5 or 5.75 Gv until
l)ax 14 after radiation exposure. At this time the values
\'cre significantly loxkcr WI'- 0.05) for mice exposed to 5.75
(1\ (data not sho%x\n . Ihis is true whcther or not mice recci ed S- II)M I h after exposure to radiation,
[ he eflct of the txxo doses of radiation on the RBC and
platelet counts appeared to b similar until Da., 14 for mice
treated %\Ih S-I)NI (data not sho\%n). Bx [)a\ 14. the RB("
were recoxerand platelet counts in mice exposed to 3.5 G\%
inu. and bx [)ax 28 the\ were within 20"'; of unirradiated
contro! salues. On Da\ 14. the surviving mice of the group
gixen 5.75 ('\and S-TDM I h after radiation had RBC and
platelet levels significantl. lower WJ)< 0.05) than those of
mice receix ing S-IDM I h after 3.5 (iv.
DIS(VSSION
For an im munomodulator to be useful as a therapeutic
or radioprotectixe agent in the context ofmixed-field radiation. it must be etlective over a range of neutron to photon
ratios and haxe a low potential for toxicity. Madonna et a.
sho%%ed that TDM and a synthetic analog. S-TDM.
are capahlc of increasing survival in mice exposed to an
II).,.. dose of"'('o radiation. Additionall\. they showed
that I[)%-() and S-4DM increase the survival of mice exposed to a sublethal dose of'"('o 1, adiation and challenged
x ith K/. pmntbon'ac serot\pe 5. In our experiments, we
haNe used the more se, ere radiation challenge generated by
a mixed radiation field of equal doses of fission neutrons
and photons. Our results demonstrate that both TDM-O
and S-VI)M formulations are effective in increasing sur%ialkkhen gixen I day before exposure to an LDx ,,,dose
of mixed-field radiation. tlowever. only TDM-O iseffective
at increasing survival at this radiation level when given I h
after radiation. The inability of S-TDM to increase survival
at the I.D,,, ,,radiation level when given I h after mixedfield radiation is unclear, especially since S-TI)M is effective
in increasing survival to an equivalent radiation dose when
the radiation is only photons (7). The differences observed
are most likely due to the slightly different efect each type
of radiation has on cells (21). Specifically, the difference

\N t) .M I )NNI\

might be related to a difference in tile ability of each type
of radiation, mixed-field or pure
radiation, to generate
ox.gen-derived free radicals and hydrogen peroxide that
cause pcroxidation of membrane-polyunsaturated fatty
acids (22). Additionally. squalene. a long-chain. polyunsaturated hydrocarbon. may act as a quencher to destroy free
radicals and hydrogen peroxide before these agents can
affect membrane-poly unsaturated fatty acids. This concept
is consistent with the increased survival observed (Figs. I
and 3) when squalene alone is given and might also explain
the increased efllectiveness of the TDM-O formulation.
Synthetic TDM is an effective therapeutic agent for both
endogenous and exogenous infections in irradiated mice.
Mixed-field radiation doses of either 3.5 or 5.75 Gv both
reduce the number of\WBCs. RBCs. and platelets on Days
1 through 7 to similar levels. However, with the sublethal
dose. recover of these cellular fractions begins by Day 14.
while with the 5.75-Gv dose the\ remaicd depressed. Ifthe
mice receiving the sublethal dose of radiation are challenged with K. plicumomnc on Da\ 14 after radiation the
is equivalent
number of organisms required for an LDS,, ;,)
to unirradiated controls. 1.4 X 10 . However if these mice
are challenged on )ay 4. the LDs, ,,is reduced to 8 I organisms. If however, mice receive S-TDM I h after irradiation.
40"' of those challenged are able to survive 5000 times the
LD ,,,,dose of the organisms. An identical experiment using TDM-O had 80"; survival at this level of bacterial challenge. From our results. it is clear that S-TDM is an effective
therapeutic agent at moderate mixed-field radiation levels
and an eflective therapeutic agent at both moderate and
high levels of"'Co ( 7).
Preliminary data suggest that S-TDM increases the
amount of tumor necrosis factor (TNF) present in the 24-h
supernatants of macrophages isolated from B6D2FI mice
given S-TDM either I day before or I h after exposure to
an LI);
(lose of mixed-field radiation. compared to radiation and S-TDM controls. Measurement of interleukin I
(11.-1) in the same supernatants showed a decrease in the
amount of L.- I present when S-TDM is given in conjunction with radiation, compared to radiation alone. Ifthese
results are confirmed. they suggest that the ratio of TNF to
IL-I may be an important aspect in determining whether
mice survive. These results would also be consistent with
the work ofNeta using -irradiated C3H/HEN mice(S) and
the work of Cross with unirradiated and bacterial-challenged C3H/HEN mice (23). Furthermore, they would be
consistent with the recent finding of Slordal ot al. (24). who
showed that murine rTNF-a given before sublethal irradiation reduced the decline of neutrophils and total blood
counts after irradiation and also accelerated the subsequ ent
normalization of peripheral blood cell counts.
In conclusion, both S-TDM and TDM-O offer substantial protection to endogenous infection when given I day
before high levels of mixed-field radiation but only TDM-

1DM1 ENHANCES SURVIVAL TO D,/D,
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0 is effective at this level when given after irradiation. Additionally. both S-TDM and TDM-0 are effective in increasing survival in irradiated and bacteria-challenged mice
when given I h after mixed-field radiation. The use of
TDM-0 in future experiments because of its greater effec-

/' 1. S.Gi ASSIONE and P.J. Dot-AN, 7te I'ffi'ax of \uclear W~apons,
.3rd cd.. U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC, 1977.
12? K. F. BAVERSTOCK and P.J.N. D. ASH. Areview of radiation accidents involving wholehbody exposure and the relevance to the LD50/
60 in man. Br. J.Radiol. 56,837-849 (1983).

tiveness when compared to S-TDM must be weighed

'-? M. L.

ferent types of radiation and S-TDM stimulation of TNF

PATCHEN. T. J. MACVi rnrE. and L. M. WATHEN, Effects of
pre and post- irrad iation glucan treatment on pluripotent stem cells.
granulocyte. macrophage and ervibroid progenitor cells and hemopoictic stromal cells. IExperientia'40, 1240-1244 (1984).
14i. R.L. WALKER, G. D. LF.DNEY. and C. B.GALLEY, Aseptic endotoxemia in radiation injury and graft-versus- host disease. Radial. Res.
62,242-249(1975).

and IL-I1.

15.

against the reported toxicity of native TDM preparations
delivered in oil emulsions and the absence of toxicity ofsynthetic analogs of 1DM at equivalent concentrations
(25). We are continuing to explore the interaction of dif-
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